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Ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) fibers are often used in ballistic armor due to their
excellent strength, stiffness, strain to failure, and low density. Despite applicability and growing usage,
designing UHMWPE armor systems is challenging. The unique properties of their fibers and matrix mate-
rials cause UHMWPE composites to behave differently than other composites. To realize their potential
and effectively apply them to armor applications, it is important to understand their failure mechanisms
and model their performance without the aid of complicated computer models. This study focuses on
understanding their energy absorption and through-thickness failure mechanisms, as well as developing
an analytical model to predict ballistic performance. Energy absorption was considered from fiber tensile
strain, delamination between layers, matrix cracking, acceleration of the composite mass, and shear fail-
ure. Tensile failures from the formation of the deformation cone and out-of-plane compression were con-
sidered, as well as shear failure. The analytical formulation predicts the amount of energy absorbed by
each mechanism, ballistic limit, duration of the impact event, through-thickness failure distance, and
residual velocity. The results were compared with experimental data and good correlation was observed
for a range of projectile masses and diameters, as well as composite thicknesses.

Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction

One of the primary focuses of modern ballistic armor design,
along with improved ballistic resistance, is reduced weight.
Although protection can be achieved for most ballistic threats, it
is not practical unless it is at an operationally useful weight. And
further reducing weight even below the operational requirements
is almost always preferred. Heavy personal armor systems slow
down the wearer and are often just not worn due to their awk-
wardness and discomfort. Heavy vehicle armor systems affect
maneuverability, fuel economy, and overall performance in
general.

High performance fibers have received a lot of attention for bal-
listic protection. They possess exceptional properties that are par-
ticularly applicable to armor, such as high strength, high stiffness
and low density. Some of the more notable high strength fibers
include para-aramid (Kevlar�, Twaron�); poly-pyridobisimi-
dazole (M5�); poly-benzobis-oxazole (Zylon�); ultra-high molecu-
lar weight polyethylene (Dyneema� and Spectra�); and carbon.
While all of these fibers have some advantages in comparison to
the others, UHMWPE fibers offer the lowest density, while main-
taining exceptionally high tensile strength and one of the highest
failure strains [1–7]. Furthermore, in ballistic protection, dynamic
properties are of even more importance than static ones. Russell
et al. [6] evaluated UHMWPE fibers, yarns and composites at differ-
ent strain rates, and found very little variation in failure strength
and strain within the strain rate range of 10�1–103 s�1. This was
echoed by Huang et al. [1], who observed no variation in failure
stress and minimal strain variation at strain rates of 300 and
700 s�1. For these reasons, UHMWPE is often selected in modern
armor designs. As such, this current study specifically focuses on
analytically modeling the ballistic resistance and energy absorp-
tion of UHMWPE composite armor.

Of course, a composite is composed of more than just the fibers.
The matrix also contributes to the overall performance, albeit in
different ways. While the fibers are primarily responsible for com-
posite strength, the matrix plays a larger role in interlaminar shear,
delamination, and generally maintaining fibers in their relative
positions. The matrix volume fraction used in UHMWPE compos-
ites is often less than 20%, which is very low in relation to some
other composite types [6,8]. The matrix materials used with
UHMWPE fibers are often very tough. Dyneema � HB26, for exam-
ple, utilizes a polyurethane matrix material.

While the benefits of UHMWPE composites in armor applica-
tions are difficult to argue against, designing a system for ballistic
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Notation

Ab Area of accelerated composite material
an Proportion of each fiber orientation of the total fiber

content
Aql Quasi-lemniscate area reduction factor
cp Plastic wave speed
cT Transverse wave speed
dc Projectile deceleration
df Fiber diameter
dt Time step
dP Projectile diameter
EAcceleration Energy absorbed in accelerating composite mass
Ec Composite modulus
ECracking Energy absorbed in matrix cracking
EDelamination Energy absorbed in delamination
Ef Fiber modulus
EKE,Proj Projectile kinetic energy
Em Matrix modulus
EShear Energy absorbed in composite shear failure
ETensile Energy absorbed in tensile strain
ETotal Total energy absorbed
F Projectile contact force
Fp Contact force from projectile and sheared composite

material mass at its tip
Gc Combined critical strain energy release rate
GI Mode I critical strain energy release rate
GII Mode II critical strain energy release rate
hc Composite thickness
hL Layer thickness
LT Length of target edge in a finite sized target
mp Projectile mass
NIF Number of remaining interfaces in the portion of the

composite that had not yet failed

NL Number of layers remaining that have not failed
NSP Number of layers failed in shear
NT Number of layers failed in tension
NTC Number of layers failed in transverse tensile cracking
PIF Fraction of the interfaces that delaminate
Pm Percentage of total matrix cracking
rp Radius plastic wave has reached
rT Radius the transverse wave has reached
Sp Distance projectile has traveled after contacting com-

posite
SSP Composite through-thickness shear strength
V poisson’s ratio
v Velocity
Vf Fiber volume fraction
vo Initial projectile velocity
bh Krenchel’s composite reinforcing efficiency
ec Tensile strain in a ply from compression
ef,f Fiber dynamic failure strain
em,f Matrix dynamic failure strain
ep,f Ply dynamic failure strain
ep Composite strain at yield
et Tensile strain in a ply from cone formation
qc Composite density
qf Fiber density
qm Matrix density
rc Compressive stress under projectile
rf,f Fiber dynamic failure strength
rm,f Matrix dynamic failure strength
rSP Shear plugging stress
rt Tensile stress in ply
hf Fiber orientation angle
H Composite bending angle
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protection is not straight forward. The response of a UHMWPE
composite to an impacting projectile is a very complicated process,
with many energy absorption and failure mechanisms coming into
play, such as tensile strain, out of plane compression, delamination
and acceleration of material mass. While these individual aspects
of composite behavior are all understood on some level, it is diffi-
cult to combine them into an accurate analytical model that can be
used to predict ballistic performance and aid in armor design. Fur-
thermore, the unique properties of the UHMWPE fibers and the
associated matrix materials may lead to the failure processes of
these composites to be different than those of other fibrous com-
posite types. This paper presents a complete model for UHMWPE
ballistic response, in terms of energy absorption, though-
thickness failure, ballistic limit, residual velocity, and the duration
of the event, and compares its predictions against published exper-
imental data.
2. Analytical model

2.1. Calculation methodology

The current model allows for the reduction of a projectile’s
kinetic energy by balancing it with the various energy absorption
mechanisms activated in the composite. Five sources of energy
absorption were considered: fiber tensile strain, delamination
between layers, matrix cracking, acceleration of the composite
mass, and shear failure of the composite. The total energy lost by
the projectile during impact equals the total amount absorbed by
the different composite energy absorption mechanisms:
ETotal ¼ EKE;Proj þ ETensile þ EDelamination þ EAcceleration þ ECracking

þ EShear ð1Þ
At velocities below the ballistic limit, all of the projectile kinetic

energy is absorbed by the composite and the projectile velocity is
reduced to zero. However, when the initial kinetic energy of the
projectile exceeds the ballistic limit of the target composite, failure
occurs before all energy is absorbed and the projectile retains some
residual velocity. Therefore, in addition to the reduction of the pro-
jectile kinetic energy by composite energy absorption, the model
also considered through-thickness failure distance of the compos-
ite. The impact event was considered to be concluded when either
the full amount of the initial projectile kinetic energy was absorbed
by the composite, or when the composite failed through its entire
thickness.

Two modes were considered for through-thickness failure: ten-
sile failure (front face) and shear plugging failure. The front face
tension used for layer failure determination was a combination
of the tensile strain from the formation of the deformation cone
and the strain that arose from compression directly under the pro-
jectile. Transverse cracking failure at the rear face was also initially
considered but was not found to play a significant role. Although
this type of failure is important in other composite types, such as
in carbon/epoxy [9], neither the model results nor literature
reviews indicated that it plays a significant role in UHMWPE fail-
ure. Furthermore, other researchers have demonstrated that
UHMWPE composite failure occurs primarily from front to back
[10–13].

Other types of general material failures exist in this type of
composite, such as delamination and matrix cracking, and were
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considered with regard to energy absorption. However, tensile and
shear plugging were the only ones that were considered to effec-
tively reduce the composite thickness and allow projectile penetra-
tion. Each failure mode proceeded layer by layer through the
composite until either the projectile’s kinetic energy was reduced
to zero, or the total number of combined failed layers was greater
than the overall number of layers in the composite. Shear plugging
and tensile failure both proceeded from the front (impact side) of
the composite plate and they were mutually exclusive. The total
number of failed layers is equal to the sum of the number of layers
failed by tension and shear:

NTotal ¼ NTensile þ NShear ð2Þ
Layer failure was determined by comparing the instantaneous

composite tensile strain and shear stresses against their maximum
values as the projectile progressed through the composite. In the
case of tensile failure, if the total tensile strain was determined
to be greater than the ply failure strain when it reached the end
of a layer, that layer was considered to have failed. Because the
fibers considered in this effort have higher failure strains than
the matrix, the ply failure strain, ep,f, is equal to the fiber failure
strain. Total tensile strain included components from compression
under the projectile, ec, as described by Attwood et al. [14], as well
as tensile strain resulting from deformation, et. Thus,

If (Sp;i P nhL and et;i þ ec;i
� �

P ep;f , NT,i = n,) where Sp is the dis-
tance the projectile has traveled in the composite, n is the number
of layer interfaces that the projectile has reached, and hL is the
layer height.

The approach for shear plugging is similar. Based on the projec-
tile contact force and tip diameter, if the projectile reaches an
interface and the shear stress generated is enough to fail that
ply, that layer is considered to have failed. Therefore, if
(Sp;i P nhL and rSP;i P SSP , NSP,i = n,) where rSP is the shear plugging
stress in the ply and SSP is the composite through-thickness shear
strength. NSP is the number of layers failed in shear. It should be
noted that if both tensile and shear failure criteria where met,
the number of failed layers was only allowed to increase by one.

The model formulation was based on repeating calculations at
discrete time intervals, and included the following assumptions:

1. The composite is a flat plate.
2. A 0/90� layup.
3. The projectile strikes the composite at normal incidence.
4. No mass is lost from the projectile.
5. The projectile is cylindrical.
6. The projectile motion is constant across each discreet time

interval.

For each time interval, the energy absorption was calculated for
the various different energy absorption mechanisms using the
motion of the projectile and the force it imposed upon the compos-
ite. The projectile velocity, deceleration, distance traveled, and con-
tact force for the ith time interval can be expressed as:

Velocity:

v i ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
v2

o �
2ETotal;i

mp

s
ð3Þ

Deceleration:

dci ¼ v i�1 � v i

dt
ð4Þ

Distance Traveled:

Sp;i ¼ v i�1dt � 1
2
dcidt

2 ð5Þ
Contact Force:

Fi ¼ mpdci ð6Þ
where vo is the initial projectile velocity, dt is the time step and mp

is the projectile mass. The values for the first iteration were attained
by initially assuming the amount of energy absorbed in the first
step and then iterating until that value had converged.

2.2. Energy absorption mechanisms and failure modes

2.2.1. Tensile strain from cone formation
After projectile impact, but before complete composite failure,

the composite material deforms in response to the projectile force.
Smith et al. [15] and Roylance et al. [16] mathematically described
a similar deformation process in yarns subjected to transverse
impact. They argued that immediately after impact, a series of
waves propagate outward at different speeds. The first elastic wave
is followed by a series of longitudinal strain wavelets, and then
finally a transverse wave. The strain wavelets (plastic waves) cause
material to flow inwards towards the point of impact, leading to
energy absorption through tensile strain. The slower transverse
wave follows in the wake of the plastic wave front. After passage
of the plastic wave, the tensile strain no longer changes, but the
material moves in a transverse direction, parallel to the projectile.
As the projectile and moving composite mass slow down and stop,
the tensile strain at the base of the cone will also reduce. Fig. 1
describes this failure theory.

The speed of the plastic wave that governs strain is dependent
on the density and the instantaneous slope of the tensile stress–
strain curve at yield (ep) [15,17]:

cp ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
q

dr
d�

� �
�¼�p

s
ð7Þ

The dynamic stress–strain curves for UHMWPE fiber and yarn
have been described by Russell et al. [6]. In their experiments, they
found very little variation in failure strength and strain within the
strain rate range of 10�1–103 s�1. It was also apparent that at strain
rates over 100 s�1, the fibers exhibited simple Hookean stress–
strain curves. By applying Eq. (7) to Russell et al.’s data, a fiber
wave speed of 11,350 m/s was attained (or 10,325 m/s for a unidi-
rectional composite). This is similar to what was reported by
Chocron et al. [18] and Hudspeth et al. [19] Huang et al. [1] also
evaluated UHMWPE fiber bundles at different strain rates (300
and 700 s�1). Like Russell et al., they showed minimal variation
in failure stress and strain at different strain rates. Their reported
failure stress values were similar to those reported by Russell
et al. However, they reported higher failure strains. Russell et al.
suggested that this difference was due to the test methods, as
Russell et al. measured the elongation of a gauge length on the
specimen and Huang et al. used the relative displacement of the
grips, which doesn’t account for any slip that may occur. The trans-
verse wave velocity can be related to the plastic wave velocity and
the plastic strain in the composite [15]:

cT ¼ cp

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ep

ð1þ epÞ

s
ð8Þ

Although the formulation described by Smith et al. and Roy-
lance et al. was initially done for yarns, it has been meaningfully
applied to impact of other types of fibrous composite plates. Refer
to Naik et al. [17] for an example with E-glass/epoxy, as well as
Utomo & Ernst [20]. Indeed, this type of deformation described
by these equations has also been observed experimentally in com-
posite laminates subjected to ballistic impact. Karthikeyan et al.
[10] described the presence of a ‘‘travelling hinge” that emanated



Fig. 1. Description of strain, plastic wave and transverse wave in composite under ballistic loading.
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outward from the point of impact during ballistic testing of carbon
fiber and UHMWPE laminated plates. Furthermore, ballistic
UHMWPE fabric is usually not woven. It consists of layers of uni-
directional prepreg fibers, so weave architecture is not a concern
in extending the Smith et al. and Roylance et al. yarn model to a
composite.

The strain energy absorbed by this outward travelling plastic
wave depends on the volume of the material subjected to the
strain, as well as the orientation of the fibers. The current analysis
considered a laminate with alternating 0/90 degree plies, which
leads to some anisotropy. This is a common layup for UHMWPE
composites. To account for fiber orientation, the Krenchel compos-
ite efficiency factor was included in the calculations for the com-
posite modulus [18–20]. This approach helps to avoid extensive
classical composite analysis computations, but it is an approxima-
tion. For composites containing high volume fractions of high-
stiffness fibers, such as UHMWPE composites, it is believed to give
reasonable estimates [18].

Krenchel’s reinforcing efficiency can be found by [21–23]:

bh ¼
X

an cos4 hf ð9Þ
where an is the proportion of each fiber orientation of the total fiber
content and hf is the fiber orientation angle. Using this efficiency
factor, the approximate composite modulus can be found from a
modified rule of mixtures [21,23,24]:

Ec ¼ bhEf Vf þ Em 1� Vf

� � ð10Þ
where Ef and Em are the modulus for the fiber and matrix, respec-
tively, and Vf is the fiber volume fraction. The strained region of
the composite travels outward at the plastic wave speed, with the
strain being highest at the point of impact and diminishing with
increasing diameter. From Smith et al. [15], the projectile velocity
can be related to the strain ðetÞ:

v ¼ cp

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
etð1þ etÞ �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
etð1þ etÞ

p
� et

h i2r
ð11Þ

Furthermore, through experiments on woven fabric laminated
plates Naik et al. [25] and Wu et al. [26] showed that although
the shape of the deformation cone base is somewhat circular, it
is not precisely so. Instead, it is quasi-lemniscate. This is primarily
due to the anisotropy resulting from fiber orientation in alternating
plies. It was observed that the protrusion tends to growmore along
the fiber directions than in others. This damage pattern has been
consistently observed in UHMWPE, carbon, and E-glass composites
[10,25,26]. Fig. 2 shows the transient damage area of a UHMWPE
composite acquired through dynamic shadow moiré interference
fringe patterns [10]. Therefore, the area of the cone base in the
model was modified by a quasi-lemniscate area reduction factor,
Aql, of 0.9, similar to that used by Naik et al. [25]. Another impor-
tant point is that not only does the area of the base deviate from
circular, but the strain profile is also changed with the strain being
higher along the fiber directions and lower in between. With
respect to strain, an approximation was made and it was assumed
to be constant around the circumference of the protrusion.

The affected composite volume depends not only on the dis-
tance the plastic wave has reached, but also the effective thickness
of the composite after failed layers have been accounted for. As lay-
ers of the composite fail by shear or tension, the effective thickness
of the composite is reduced. These failed layers were no longer
included in the tensile strain energy absorption calculations of
the model because their fibers were severed and they had usually
delaminated from the remaining composite. This approach is sup-
ported by the ballistic X-ray analyses done by Karthikeyan et al.
(Fig. 4), which show extensive delamination and fiber failure as
the projectile travels though UHMWPE and carbon fiber compos-
ites, leaving only the intact composite thickness to resist the pro-
jectile motion. Tensile Strain energy can be described as:

ETensile ¼
Z e

0
Ec e de � V ð12Þ

where V is the strained volume. Considering this from an incremen-
tal perspective, the volume depends on the area that is covered by
the plastic wave progress in one increment and the actual remain-
ing thickness of the composite after the failed layers are removed.
Layer failure can occur by tension and shear, leaving the incremen-
tal volume to be:

Vi ¼ p r2p;i � r2p;i�1

� �
� hc � NSP;ihL � NT;ihL
� � ð13Þ

where rp is the radius the plastic wave has reached, hc is the initial
composite thickness, hL is the layer thickness, NSP is the number of
layers failed in shear and NT is the number of layers failed in ten-
sion. Integrating Eq. (12), using the strain that is appropriate for
the current projectile velocity (from Eq. (11)), and applying the vol-
ume for the current increment leads to the expression for energy
absorbed through tensile strain:

ETensile ¼ :5p
X

Ece2t;i r2p;i � r2p;i�1

� �
� hc � NSP;ihL � NT;ihL
� � ð14Þ
2.2.2. Tensile strain from compression under projectile
In addition to tensile strain from cone formation, another type

of tensile strain occurs directly under the impacting body. This
was first described by Woodward et al. [27] after performing
indention studies on composites. They argued that the material
under an indenter is confined by the surrounding material and
unable to flow laterally when subjected to compressive stress. As
the indenter depth increases, the stress below it increases until
the plies closest to the indenter, which are strained the most, fail
in tension. O’Masta et al. [8] and Attwood et al. [14] also argued
that compressive stress leads to tensile stress in cross-ply lami-



Fig. 2. UHMWPE (Dyneema� HB26) plate dynamic shadow moiré interference fringe patterns (from Karthikeyan et al. [10]);
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nates subjected to ballistic impact. They hypothesized that this is
due to shear-lag loading between plies with fibers in different
directions. Attwood et al. [14] experimentally evaluated this failure
concept and demonstrated the pressure sensitivity of Dyneema
UHMWPE composites, showing that under compression, the mate-
rial flows in the direction perpendicular to the fibers much more
than in the fiber direction. Fig. 3 depicts this mode of failure.

The disproportional movement between the alternating plies
creates additional tensile stress in the fibers, beyond that from
the initial straining due to composite cone formation. The com-
pressive stress under the projectile in the composite can be
expressed as [22]:

rc;i ¼ rt;i

V
Ef þ Em

Ef

� �
ð15Þ

where rt is the tensile stress in the ply and V is the Poisson’s ratio. E
represents the Young’s modulus for the fiber and matrix. By allow-
ing rt to equal the ply tensile failure stress, the tensile strain in the
ply from compression can be determined [14]:

ec;i ¼ rc;i

Em
1� V2Ef

Ef þ Em

 !
ð16Þ

A good approximation for the ply failure stress can be attained
by considering the fiber failure strength, rf,f, matrix failure
strength, rm,f, and fiber volume fraction, Vf, in the rule of mixtures.
This strain is added to the maximum tensile strain resulting from
Fig. 3. Description of tensile stress und
cone formation to evaluate failure of each layer, which progresses
from the impact side of the composite. The maximum cone strain is
used because this type of failure occurs directly under the projec-
tile where the cone strain maximum also occurs. While the tensile
strain from compression plays an important role in through-
thickness failure, the energy absorption from this mechanism is
much smaller than that from the tensile strain due to cone forma-
tion because compression only occurs in a small area under the
impacting body. Therefore, the energy absorption from this mech-
anism was assumed to be comparatively small and was not
considered.

2.2.3. Delamination between layers
Through ballistic testing and cross-sectional analysis of failed

targets, Gellert et al. [28] described the distribution of delamina-
tions in the ballistic failure of glass/vinylester layered composites.
They showed that the delamination zone took on a conical shape
that expanded from approximately the projectile diameter on the
strike face to a larger area on the rear of the failed plate. For rela-
tively thick targets, they observed more of an hourglass distribu-
tion of delaminations. This is likely due to the bending stresses
(tensile and compressive) that arise in the rigid glass/vinylester
composite, which would be expected to be greater near the outer
faces.

With respect to UHMWPE composites, researchers have noted
extensive delamination during ballistic impact. Deka et al. [29]
observed this both in ballistic testing and through a computer
er projectile due to compression.



Fig. 5. Description of delamination approach.
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model. Karthikeyan et al. [10] visually captured this process
through X-ray analysis of ballistic tests. Fig. 4 shows some of their
results. It can be seen that the delaminations reached all the way to
the base of the composite deformation cone. In addition to the gen-
eral delamination extent, another important observation that can
be made from their work is that in these cases, the delaminated
area is greater near the back of the composite than at the front.
Thus, it appears that the delaminations of the UHMWPE compos-
ites follow a somewhat conical pattern (smaller in the front and
larger in the back), similar to that described by Gellert et al. for
glass/vinylester.

Considering the work of Gellert et al. [28], Deka et al. [29], and
Karthikeyan et al. [10], the current analysis considered a delamina-
tion profile that grew outward with time and penetration depth. A
connection was made between failure of the composite layers
(shear or tensile) and the growth of the delaminations. Delamina-
tions were only allowed to continue to grow in the composite
region that had not failed by shear or tension. Once a layer failed,
the delamination at the interface between it and the previously
failed layer ceased to grow. Fig. 5 shows this approach, which leads
to a conical delamination pattern.

The energy absorbed during delamination is dependent on the
crack area and the strain energy release rate. Thus, the energy
absorbed by delamination was taken to be:

EDelamination ¼
X

p Aql r2T;i Gc NIF;i PIF ð17Þ

where Gc is the combined critical strain energy release rate, and NIF

is the number of remaining interfaces in the portion of the compos-
ite that had not yet failed. NIF is determined by considering the dis-
tance the projectile has traveled through the composite (Sp) and the
associated number of layers that have failed. Failed layers and their
interfaces were no longer considered to contribute to the delamina-
Fig. 4. From Karthikeyan et al. [10] – X-ray images of ballistic fail
tion energy. As shown in Fig. 4, not all of the interfaces delaminate
and a fraction, PIF , was used to represent the interfaces that do. A PIF

value of .08 was applied in the model based on inspection of the
X-ray images provided by Karthikeyan et al. [10]. From their work,
the fraction of interfaces that delaminated was similar for both
the HB26 and HB50 grades of Dyneema. And similar to Naik [17],
the quasi-lemnescate area reduction factor was applied to the
delamination area to account for the non-circular shape of the
delamination area due to fiber direction anisotropy.

The strain energy release rate for delamination was assumed to
be from mixed mode I and II failure, as described by Nguyen et al.
[11] and Grujicic et al. [13]. Mode I and II values for UHMWPE have
been presented by Grujicic et al. [13], which were determined
through a combination of finite element analysis and open-
literature data. In addition, others have experimentally measured
these properties for UHMWPE composites, providing reasonable
agreement with Grujicic et al. [13]. Lassig et al. [30] have recently
published experimental determinations of mode I values and
ure of a UHMWPE/polyurethane (Dyneema HB26) composite.
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Porras et al. [31] measured mode II values. Both Grujicic et al. [13]
and Porras et al. [31] found that UHMWPE composites exhibit
much lower mode II values than some other composite types, such
as carbon and para-aramids.

2.2.4. Mass of composite accelerated
Before target perforation or projectile stoppage, a semi-cone-

shaped mass of composite material is accelerated [32,33]. The tip
of the cone moves with the projectile and the cone base radius
expands with time at the transverse wave speed. However, it has
been observed that a projectile travels through UHMWPE compos-
ite layers in a progressive manner, causing the failed layers to
delaminate extensively from the remaining intact portion (within
the deformation cone zone) [8,10,29]. Once failed and delaminated
from the intact portion of the composite, these layers are no longer
subjected to acceleration. Therefore, at any given time, this model
only takes into account the layers that haven’t yet failed through
shear or tension when determining the energy absorbed through
acceleration of the composite mass. Fig. 6 depicts the region of
the composite being accelerated.

The energy absorbed through acceleration of the composite
mass can be described as the kinetic energy that is imparted to
it. In a situation where the composite cone base can continue to
grow, unimpeded by edges of a finite sized target, the energy can
be described as:

For rT 6 LT
2 in a finite sized target, or when the target size is

infinite:

EAcceleration ¼
Xmassivelocity2i

2
¼ :5Aqlp

X
r2T;i � r2T;i�1

� �
� hc � NSP;ihL � NT;ihL
� �

qcv2
i

ð18Þ
where LT is the length of the target edge and qc is the composite
density. In certain situations, when the target is considered to be
finite and the transverse wave reaches its edge before perforation,
the mass of composite accelerated is also affected by the size and
shape of the target and clamps. If the target or clamp configuration
is square and the base of the deformation cone reaches the edge, it
can no longer be considered a circular shape. As the base continues
to spread, it transforms into a square shape as shown in Fig. 7.

Therefore, in this scenario when the base of the deformation
cone reaches the edge of the target, but has not yet reached the
outer corners, the area of the accelerated material transitions to
a square shape that is bound by the target edges. To accomplish
the calculation of this new area as it evolves involves subtracting
the areas of the deformation cone base that extend beyond the
plate edges. The intersections of the cone base and the plate edge
form an angle, k, which continues to grow larger until it reaches
its maximum of 90 degrees. It can be shown that the area of the
deformation cone base when it has reached the edge of the target,
but has yet to fully cover the target, is:
Fig. 6. Description of the mass of composite accelerated (dark area).
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And subsequently, within this region, the additional energy
absorbed by accelerating this mass is:

For LT
2 < rT 6 LTffiffi

2
p for a finite sized square target:

EAcceleration ¼ :5
X

Ab;i � Ab;i�1
� � � hc � NSP;ihL � NT;ihL

� �
qcv2

i ð20Þ
2.2.5. Shear plugging
During impact of the projectile onto the composite plate, shear

stress is developed around the projectile perimeter. The plugging
stress can be expressed as:

rSP;i ¼ Forcei=ShearAreai ¼ Fpi= pdp hc � NSP;ihL � NT;ihL
� �� � ð21Þ

where Fp is the contact force resulting from the mass of the projec-
tile along with any sheared composite material at its tip. This can be
expressed as:

Fpi ¼ mp þ qc NT þ NSPð ÞhL
pd2

P

4

 ! !
dci ð22Þ

If this stress is greater than the through-thickness shear
strength of the composite material, failure occurs by plugging.
The energy absorbed by shear plugging can be expressed as the
product of the composite shear strength, the area under shear
stress and the distance sheared [17]:

If rSP > SSP

EShear ¼
X

SSP p dp S
2
P;i ð23Þ

where SSP is the composite through-thickness shear strength. The
through-thickness shear strength value used in the model came
from experimental data presented by Umberger and Case [34] in
which shear strengths of UHMWPE composites were measured
with circular punch fixtures that either allowed composite back face
curvature to occur naturally or prevented it.
2.2.6. Matrix cracking
As described by Naik et al. [17], matrix cracking also follows a

quasi-lemniscate shape within the zone of composite deformation.
It occurs in the region of the composite where the tensile strain is
greater than the failure strain of the matrix. Therefore the damage
radius for matrix cracking is determined by the magnitude and
spacial profile of the overall level of composite tensile strain. As
the strain wave propagates outward, the matrix fails in tension
until the overall strain diminishes to less than the matrix failure
strain. Additionally, due to composite void content, fiber/volume
ratios, and transitions in failure mode through the event, the
matrix may not completely crack during failure. Thus considering
the mode I strain energy release rate, GI, and percentage of total
matrix cracking, Pm, as used by Naik et al. [25], the total energy
absorbed through matrix cracking is:

If et > em

ECracking ¼
X

2Pm Aql p rp;i GI NL;i hL ð24Þ

where NL is the number of layers remaining that have not failed. A
value of .75 was applied for Pm. As described above, the progressive
failure of composite layers as the projectile proceeds through the
target leads to delamination that separates the failed layers from
the remaining intact portion of the composite that is left to resist
the projectile motion. Therefore, the region of matrix cracking only
continues to grow within the intact portion of the composite.



Fig. 7. Description of cone base change of shape when reaching target edges.

Fig. 8. Comparison of predicted ballistic limits with experimental results from
Karthikeyan et al. [10], Nguyen et al. [11], and Heisserer et al. [35].
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3. Comparison to experimental results

The model was compared to experimental results from four dif-
ferent researchers for ballistic limit and residual velocity after fail-
ure. The published experimental data included variations in
composite thickness, projectile mass, projectile shape and projec-
tile diameter. The model provided acceptable agreement for all
experimental results it was evaluated against. Table 1 describes
the experimental parameters, as well as the experimental and cal-
culated ballistic limits. Fig. 8 plots the experimental and predicted
ballistic limits for the various tests.

The material properties used ballistic limit comparisons in the
model and their sources are shown in Table 2.

For sample number 7 from Table 1, Nuygen et al. [37] also pro-
vided residual velocity. Thus it was considered, as well as results
by Chocron et al. [18]. Chocron et al. used a different UHMWPE
composite type (Dyneema HB80�, based on the SK76 fiber), which
possesses slightly different properties than those shown in Table 2.
Thus, for consistency, the different properties reported by Chocron
et al. [18] (fiber volume fraction 84%, fiber density 980 kg/m3, layer
thickness 40 mm) were used. And as Chocron et al. pointed out,
each layer of material contains 4 plies: [0/90]2. Thus, hL as used
in the model is actually the thickness of a single ply. Fig. 9 provides
the residual velocity comparisons. It can be see that the model
underpredicted Nguyen et al.’s results and overpredicted Chocron
et al.’s results somewhat, but still provided reasonable approxima-
tions for the expected residual velocities. With respect to the
results of Nuygen et al. [37] in particular, the shape of the curve
appears accurate.

4. Example model output

Two cases for model output are presented, with the goal of pro-
viding example output that is representative of the range of prop-
Table 1
Experimental and predicted ballistic limits and parameters.

Sample No. Target Thickness
(mm)

Projectile
Mass (g)

Projectile
Diameter (mm)

Projectile Shap

1 2.5 1.1 5.46 MIL-DTL-4659
2 4 1.1 5.46 MIL-DTL-4659
3 6 1.1 5.46 MIL-DTL-4659
4 6 8.3 12.7 Sphere
5 9.1 13.4 12.7 MIL-DTL-4659
6 20 13.4 12.7 MIL-DTL-4659
7 10 53.8 20 MIL-DTL-4659
8 20 53.8 20 MIL-DTL-4659
erties found in the experimental results that were used for model
validation.

4.1. Case 1 – Thin Target/Low Mass Projectile/Small Diameter
Projectile

The first case presented uses the same parameters used by Heis-
serer et al. [35] for a thin target tested in their experimental work.
Of the experiments evaluated herein, this represented the smallest
projectile mass, smallest projectile diameter, and a thin target. The
values used in the model are shown in Tables 1 and 2. Fig. 10 com-
pares the kinetic energy of the projectile to the various energy
absorption mechanisms over the duration of the impact event.
e Experimental
Ballistic Limit (m/s)

Predicted Ballistic
Limit (m/s)

Experimental Data
Source

3B FSP 360 450 Heisserer et al. [35]
3B FSP 470 496 Heisserer et al. [35]
3B FSP 580 567 Heisserer et al. [35]

445 438 Karthikeyan et al. [10]
3B FSP 506 503 Nguyen et al. [11]
3B FSP 826 818 Nguyen et al. [11]
3B FSP 394 417 Nguyen et al. [11]
3B FSP 620 525 Nguyen et al. [11]



Table 2
Material properties used in the model and their sources.

Material Property Value Source

Fiber density, qf, (kg/m3) 970 [6]
Fiber Volume fraction, Vf .82 [10]
Fiber diameter, df, (mm) 17 [6,10,14]
Fiber dynamic tensile strength, rf,f, (MPa) 2500 [1,6]
Fiber dynamic strain, ef,f, (%) 2.0 [6]
Fiber dynamic modulus, Ef, (GPa) 130 [6]
Matrix density, qm, (kg/m3) 1140 [36]
Matrix dynamic tensile strength, rm,f,, (MPa) 100 [36]
Matrix dynamic strain, em,f, (%) 1.3 [36]
Matrix dynamic modulus, Em, (MPa) 77 [36]
Composite through-thickness shear strength, SSP, (MPa) 220 [34]
Composite layer thickness, hL, (mm) 60 [11,14]
Strain energy release rate, mode I, GI, (J/m2) 493 [13,30]
Strain energy release rate, mode II, GII, (J/m2) 38 [13,31]

Fig. 9. Comparison of residual velocity between the model output and experimen-
tal data provided by Nguyen et al. [11,37] and Chocron et al. [18]. The experiment
by Nguyen et al. was for a 10 mm thickness Dyneema HB26� impacted by a 20 mm
FSP. The data from Chocron et al. was for 6.1 mm thickness Dyneema HB80� panel
impacted by a 7.62 mm FSP.

Fig. 10. Energy absorption for Case 1 – Thin Target/Low Mass Projectile/Small
Diameter Projectile.
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The value for matrix cracking energy absorption was minimal and
is therefore not shown in the plot.

It can be seen that the energy absorbed by tensile strain and
acceleration of the composite cone both increase rapidly at first
and then slow down over the duration of the event. Conversely,
the delamination energy absorption increases in a steadier manner
until failure. This is primarily because, as can be seen in Eqs. (14)
and (18), both the tensile strain energy and the cone mass acceler-
ation energy depend on a power of the velocity, as well as the vol-
ume of the composite involved. Both of these energy absorption
mechanisms rise quickly in the beginning when the velocity is high
and fall off as the projectile slows down and layers fail, reducing
the volume of composite still acting to resist the projectile. The
delamination energy, on the other hand, is not as dependent on
the velocity and is primarily a function of the area of the composite
failure cone and the number of interfaces in the remaining thick-
ness (Eq. (17)). Although the number of interfaces decreases as lay-
ers fail, the delamination area grows quickly as the deformation
cone diameter increases. Finally, the energy absorbed by shear fail-
ure was much smaller in magnitude than the other types. It
increased slightly in the beginning of the event, but had ceased
by 11 ms.

Fig. 11 shows the velocity profile for the projectile at impact
velocities just below and above the ballistic limit (496 m/s vs.
497 m/s) for this case.
It can be seen that at just below the ballistic limit, the projectile
velocity reduces to zero, but at just over the ballistic limit, there is
a certain residual exit velocity (in this case 21.78 m/s).

4.2. Case 2 – Thick Target/High Mass Projectile/Large Diameter
Projectile

In contrast to Case 1, Case 2 provides model results for the
thickest target evaluated, with the largest projectile (mass and
diameter). The parameters were taken from Nguyen et al., which
are described in Table 1. Fig. 12 compares the kinetic energy of
the projectile to the various energy absorption mechanisms over
the duration of the impact event in this case. Again, the energy
absorbed through matrix cracking was minimal and is therefore
not shown in the plot.

The energy absorption characteristics were similar for both the
thick and thin composites. Tensile strain was the primary energy
absorber, followed by cone mass acceleration and delamination.
Very little shear or matrix cracking failure was calculated in either
case. The primary differences between Case 1 and Case 2 were the
overall energy levels and the duration of the impact event. The lar-
ger projectile of Case 2 started with much more kinetic energy and
the composite consequently absorbed more energy in all three
major energy absorption mechanisms. And while the impact dura-
tion only lasted for 52 ms for Case 1 at the ballistic limit, it took
245 ms for full energy absorption in Case 2. Although the projectile
kinetic energy was absorbed at a faster rate by the thicker compos-
ite (Case 2) in the beginning of the event, the absorption slowed
down considerably and dragged out for a longer time period. This
is due to the reduction of the composite thickness that acted upon
the projectile as time went on. As the projectile penetrated the tar-
get, it failed layer by layer and near the end of the event, the num-
ber of active layers had been reduced significantly. Having only a
few layers left near the end of the event, energy absorption was
slower for the larger mass projectile in Case 2.

Similar to Case 1, it can also be seen that in Case 2, a small resid-
ual velocity remains when the impact velocity is slightly over the
ballistic limit. Fig. 13 shows the velocity profiles for Case 2 with



Fig. 11. Case 1 projectile velocity profile at impact velocities just below and above the ballistic limit (496 m/s vs. 497 m/s).

Fig. 12. Energy absorption for Case 2 – Thick Target/High Mass Projectile/Large
Diameter Projectile.
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impact velocities just below and above the ballistic limit (526 m/s
vs. 527 m/s). The residual exit velocity for this example was 9.6 m/
s.

There were two specific changes that occurred in the model at
the ballistic limit: (1) the projectile was left with a residual exit
velocity as shown in Figs. 11 and 13, and (2) the calculated failure
distance of the composite reached the full target thickness. This
can be seen in Fig. 14. At a velocity just below the ballistic limit,
all of the energy was absorbed just before the composite failed
all the way through, but at a velocity slightly above the ballistic
limit, the composite failed through before the projectile velocity
was reduced to zero.

As previously described, the total failure distance of the com-
posite is a combination of the shear and tensile failure distances.
Fig. 15 breaks out the shear and tensile failure distances over time,
for Case 2. In the early stages, the conditions are right for failure
from either shear or tensile strain. However, at approximately
50 ms, the shear stress is no longer high enough to cause failure
and only the failure from tensile strain continues. This behavior
is in agreement with the failure observations of Nguyen et al.
[11], Iremonger et al. [12], and Grujicic et al. [13]. As previously
mentioned, failure from transverse tensile cracking on the back
side was also considered, but was not found to play a significant
role. It is important to note that when the conditions were right
for failures from both shear and tensile strain, the failure of only
one layer was allowed to occur. They were mutually exclusive
and either one or the other causes the layer failure.
5. Discussion

An energy-based analytical model was presented to predict the
failure of UHMWPE composites against ballistic impact. The pri-
mary energy absorption mechanisms were found to be, in decreas-
ing order: tensile strain, acceleration of composite mass,
delamination, and shear failure. This is not surprising, due to the
properties of the UHMWPE fibers and matrix materials used in
these composites. The exceptionally high fiber strength lends itself
to considerable energy absorption through tensile strain and the
typical matrix materials possess very high toughness that leads
to high energy absorption through delamination.

The energy absorption benefits of tensile strain and mass accel-
eration were realized very quickly, while the energy absorption
due to delamination increased at a steadier pace throughout the
impact event. This can be explained by the dependence of these
energy absorption mechanisms on the projectile velocity. Both
the tensile strain and the mass acceleration depend on a higher
power of the projectile velocity. Thus, when the velocity is high
in the early stages of the event, energy absorption increases
rapidly, but as the velocity diminishes, the energy absorption from
these mechanisms levels off.

Delamination is also dependent on the projectile velocity, as it
affects the transverse wave speed in the composite cone. This, in
turn, determines the delamination area. However, the equation
for the transverse wave speed (Eq. (8)) contains a square root term,
which significantly reduces the influence of the projectile velocity.
It should be noted, however, that all three primary energy absorp-
tion mechanisms are mitigated by through-thickness failure of the
composite. As the failed number of layers increases, the volume of
composite material participating in tensile strain, the mass being
accelerated, and the number of interfaces being delaminated all
decrease.



Fig. 13. Case 2 projectile velocity profile at impact velocities just below and above the ballistic limit (526 m/s vs. 527 m/s).

Fig. 14. Comparison of the composite through-thickness failure distance just below the ballistic limit (526 m/s) and just above (527 m/s) for case 2.

Fig. 15. Failure distances of each failure type (shear and tensile strain). Transverse
tensile cracking was not observed in this case.
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The energy absorption contribution from shear failure was
small, and occurred only in the beginning of the events evaluated.
This is in agreement with other researchers. Nguyen et al. [11]
examined fiber failures through a failed UHMWPE composite, from
the front to the back. They noted a change in the fiber failure mor-
phology that suggested shear failure in the earlier layers of the
composite and tensile failure in the latter ones. Iremonger et al.
[12] also observed filament shearing in the early layers of failed
UHMWPE composites, followed by delamination in the latter lay-
ers. The finite element model presented by Grujicic et al. [13]
described the stages of failure of UHMWPE composites in order
as 1) filament shearing; 2) delamination and debonding; and 3)
extensive filament extension.

Although matrix cracking was also considered in the model, rel-
atively little appreciable energy absorption or through-thickness
failure was found to result from it in the cases considered. This is
sensible, considering the properties of the matrix materials utilized
in these types of composites. When compared to the energy
required for straining the high-modulus fibers and accelerating
the composite mass, the energy required for crack growth is rela-
tively much smaller.

Another benefit of the UHMWPE fibers was found to be that
they have a very high plastic wave speed, allowing the composite
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cone to grow very rapidly after impact. The faster the composite
deformation cone grows, the more rapidly the energy is absorbed
and spread out, thereby minimizing high stresses that are localized
at the projectile contact zone.

Through-thickness failure of individual layers was found to
occur from both shear failure and tensile strain of the fibers beyond
their ultimate limit. Although some bending strain was calculated
in the back layers of the composite, it was never found to be high
enough to cause transverse tensile cracking. The type of failure
observed in the model supports the observations of Karthikeyan
et al. [10] and O’Masta et al. [8] who observed progressive failure
of UHMWPE composites (HB26 and HB50 Dyneema�) from front
to back. The tensile strain used to determine failure in the current
model was a combination of the strain that resulted from the for-
mation of the composite cone and the additional strain from lam-
inate compression, which occurred directly under the projectile.
Shear failure was only found to occur in the beginning layers of
the target, which is in agreement with Nguyen et al. [11], Iremon-
ger et al. [12], and Grujicic et al. [13] Tensile strain failure also
occurred in the early stages of impact but continued deeper and
played a larger role as the composite thickness and projectile mass
was increased. This is reasonable because both of these variables
lead to increased compressive stress under the projectile, which
as Woodward et al. [27] and Attwood et al. [14] contended, leads
to increased tensile failures.

The model was found to agree well with published experimen-
tal data for UHMWPE ballistic tests in regard to ballistic limit.
Experimental data was collected that represented a range of
parameters, including target thickness, projectile mass and projec-
tile diameter. Although the model agreement was excellent for all
of the parameters considered, more error was noticed with the
thinnest and thickest targets than with the middle thicknesses.
This suggests that the thickness ranges considered might represent
the appropriate range of application for this model. Very thin or
thick targets may require particular modeling approaches that con-
sider their unique characteristics.
6. Conclusions

UHMWPE fibers (Dyneema, Spectra) possess some of the most
impressive properties available for ballistic armor. They offer
extremely high tensile strength, stiffness, and strain to failure,
while having the lowest density of the high-performance fibers
considered. They also offer exceptionally high plastic wave speeds,
allowing for rapid energy absorption and dispersion.

This paper has presented an analytical model to aid in the
design and use of these materials in ballistic armor applications.
The model predicts ballistic limit, residual velocity, through-
thickness failure distance, and energy absorption. Reasonable
agreement was attained with published experimental data. Tensile
strain, acceleration of the composite mass and delamination were
found to be the primary mechanisms of energy absorption, while
matrix cracking played a much smaller role. Failure was found to
occur from front to back, beginning with shear plugging, but then
transitioning to tensile failure. Both compression under the projec-
tile and formation of the failure cone led to tensile strain.
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